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tribution of the scores resemble more closely that of the Harvard
men, except at the lower end. The fact that these students were
less mature and that the majority were Sophomores and Juniors
will account for some of the low scores. These results also show
that some of the tests are of doubtful value in differentiating the
more from the less mature and able students. The correlations
between mental and educational performance give higher coefficients
for the Yerkes-Rossy Adolescent-Adult Point Scale than for the
Terman tests for years XIV-XVIII, and also for the years XVI-
XVIII, tho in the latter case the difference is not so great.
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THE GROWTH OF INTELLIGENCE
In connection with some recent investigations on the growth of

intelligence, I have been astonished by one fact which is so strikingly
substantiated by several sets of data and is of such great importance,
if subsequently verified, that I venture to submit it to the readers
of the Journal in advance of formal presentation in a technical
article.

The investigations of Terman seemed to indicate that 16 years
was the upper life age limit in the growth of intelligence of average
individuals. New data seem to indicate that this age should be
reduced to 13 years. The facts in support of such reduction are
as follows:

1. The average mental age of drafted recruits in the U. S. Army
by group tests and by mental age equivalents for group test scores
as indicated by clinical examinations, proved to be approximately
13 years. This may be taken to mean that mental age growth on
the average was complete in these individuals at 13 years of age
or thereabouts.

2. The application of the Army Alpha group test to over 500
children in a typical average grammar school of Trenton, N. J.,
showed increasing median scores up to the age of 13 with no increase
thereafter, although a significant number of cases in the ages up to
16 years were examined. This was true for both sexes.

3. The application of the Army Alpha group test to approxi-
mately 500 delinquent boys in the State Home for Boys at James-
burg, N. J., showed increasing medium scores for each age group up
to 13 without increasing thereafter, although a sufficient number
of cases was available up to 16 years.

4. The study of continuous mental age examinations of feeble-
minded from the Training School at Vineland, covering at least
four successive annual examinations, indicates that mental age
continues to develop in all grades of feeble-mindedness up to the
life age limit of 13 years. Out of 250 cases to be studied only 30
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have so far been statistically examined, but the conclusion seems
legitimate from an inspection of the uncalculated results. If this
conclusion be substantiated, then it follows that the point of final
arrest in the mental development of the feeble-minded is, after all,
not a function of retardation or of mental grade, but is conditioned
by life age.

These conclusions are in accord with the very early investigations
conducted by Gilbert at Yale about 25 years ago. They are also
in accord with the most recent investigation on brain development.
I am informed by Dr. S. D. Porteous, Director of Research at the
Training School at Vineland, that his extensive investigation of
cranial and brain development indicates that at 13 years brain
development is practically complete in gross volume although a
certain amount of cortical elaboration goes on after that age. This
elaboration, in his view, is more the result or basis of intellectual
maturity or experience rather than of brain power as such; that is,
the development after 13 years may be qualitative rather than
quantitative, although, of course, in this case quality also is quantity.

These several lines of investigation agree so consistently in their
combined conclusion that I submit it as a new working hypothesis
in psychological investigation as applied to education. It is at
present only an hypothesis indicated by preliminary investigation
and is nofin any sense a final conclusion. Its import for educational
theory and practice is obvious. It implies that education for the
masses is available on an intellectual basis only through the grammar
grades. High-school and college work from this point of view is
available only for those above the 13-year median intelligence,
probably the upper quartile of all ages above 13. If substantiated,
this 13-year level will necessitate a revision of all previous work
based on intelligence quotients which were calculated on the 16-year
basis. It will also revise our concepts in relation to gifted indi-
viduals in ages after 13.

Further communication on this topic both theoretical and as a
result of experiment is highly desirable. It is to be hoped that this
preliminary communication will stimulate reaction in other psycho-
logists.
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